The field house depicted above is the first building of its kind at Yale — a comprehensive space that meets the training and programmatic needs of two women's sports. Built between Johnson Field and DeWitt Family Field, the building will include spacious locker rooms with custom wood lockers, a training room, satellite coaches offices and team meeting space, a second story observation roof deck featuring a glass-walled event space, and public restrooms. It will transform the daily life of our student athletes and improve the experience of the incredible network of fans, alumni and spectators who support our teams. Thanks to the leadership and generosity of Carol Roberts ’81, this building is on its way to becoming a reality.

Join us today by making a gift to the Carol Roberts Field House.
To make a gift or pledge towards this project or to inquire about more details, please contact Tori Untiet from Yale Athletics at 203-432-1419 or victoria.untiet@yale.edu.
See reverse side for naming opportunities.
REMAINING NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

ROOFTOP ALUMNI ROOM $1,000,000

OBSERVATION DECK $500,000

ENTRY PLAZA $500,000

FIELD HOCKEY LOCKER ROOM $250,000

SOFTBALL LOCKER ROOM $250,000

ATRIUM $200,000

TRAINING ROOM $100,000

TEAM MEETING ROOM $100,000

COACHES OFFICE $100,000